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CAMPAIGN EDITION 
GARFIELD'S LETTER OF 
ACCEPTANCE. 
Mkstok, O., July 12. 
Pear Sir:—On the evening of the 8th 
of June last I had the honor to receive 
from you in the presence of the committee 
of which you were chairman an official 
announcement that the Republican Na- 
tional ('«invention «at Chicago had that 
day nominated n»e a> their candidate for 
President of the Unite# State*. I accept 
the nomination with gratitude for the 
confidence it impôts and with a deep 
sense <>f the responsibility it implie». 1 
cordially indorse the principle* set forth 
in the platform adopted by the conven- 
tion. On nearly all the subjects of which 
it treats my optuions are on record among 
the published proceeding* of Coagma 
1 venture, however, to maVc spécial 
mention of some of the principal topic* 
which are likely to become the Mityect 
of discu*»ion without review ins; the con- 
troverse* which have been settled during 
the last twenty year», and with no pur- 
pose or wi-ih revive the passions of the 
late war. It shouM be satd that while 
the Republicans fully recognize and will 
strenuously defend ail the rights retained 
by the people and all the rights reserved 
to the States. tl»ey reject the pernicious 
doctrines of State supremacy which 
long crippled the functions of national 
government and at one time brought the 
I'&ioa very near to destruction. The) 
insist that tbe United States is a nation 
with ample power of self-preservation: 
that its constitution, and laws made in 
pursuance thereof, arc the supreme law 
of the laud; that the right of the nation 
to determine the meth«jd by which its 
own legislature shall be crcated cannot 
be surrendered without abdicating one of 
the fundamental powers of the govern- 
ment; that the national laws relating to 
the election of representatives iu Con- 
gress shall neither be violated nor evaJed ; 
that every elector shall be jiermitted freely 
and without intimidation to cast hit 
lawful ballot at such election and have it 
honestly counted, and that the potency 
of hi* vote shall not be destroyed by the 
fraudulent rote of any other person. 
The best thoughts and energies of our 
people should be directed to those great 
questions of national well being in which 
all have a common interest. Such etforts 
will soonc»t restore perfect peace to those 
who were lately in arm·* against each 1 
other, for justice and good will outlast 
passion Rut it is certain that the 
wounds of war cannot be completely 
healed and a spirit of brotherhood cannot 
full} pervade the whole country until 
every citizen, rich or poor, white <Jr black, 
is secure in the free and equal enjoyment 
of every civil and political right guurau- 
twd by the constitution and laws. >> ner- 
ever the enjoyment of these rights is not 
assured discontent will prevail, immigra- 
tion will cease and social and industrial 
forces continue to be disturbed by the 
migration of the laborer and the conse- 
quent dimunition of prosperity. The 
η^ίοηαΐ government should exercise all 
ÎU constitutional authority to put an end 
to these evils, for all the people and all 
the States are members of one body and 
no member can suffer without injury to 
the whole. The moet serious evils which 
now afflict the South arise from the tact 
that there is not such freedom and toler- 
ation of political opinion and action that 
the minority party can exercise an etfect- 
ive and wholesome restraint upon the 
partv in power. W ithout such restraint 
party rule becomes tyrannical and cor- 
rupt. The prosperity which is made 
poito.bie in the Soulh by its great advan- 
tage of soil and climate will neTer be 
realized until every voter can freely and 
safely support any party he pleases. 
Next in importance to treedoni and 
justice is jiopular education, without 
which neither justice nor freedom can be 
permanently maintained. Its interests 
are intruded to the States and to the 
voluntary action of the people. W hat- 
ever help the nation can justly atiord 
should be generously gi^eu to aid States 
in supporting common schools. But it 
would be unjust to our people and dan- 
gerous to our institutions to apply a por- 
tion of the revenues of the nation or of 
the States to the support of sectarian 
schools. The separation of church and 
state in every thing relating to taxation 
should be al»*>lute. 
On the subject of national finance my 
views hare been so frequently and fully 
expressed that little is needed in the way 
of an additional statement, lhe public 
debt is now so well secured and the rate 
of annual interest has been »o rvduced 
by the refunding that rigid economy in 
expenditures and faithful application of 
our surplus Avenue* to the payment of 
the principal of the debt will gradually 
but certainly free the people from its 
burdens and close with honor the finan- 
cial chapter of the war. At the same 
time the government can provide lor -ti! 
its ordinary expenditures and discharge 
its sacred obligations to soldiers of the 
I η ion and to the widows and orphans of 
those who fell in iu defense. Resump- 
tion of specie paymeuts, which the Re- 
publican party so courageously and suc- 
cessfully accomplished, has removed from 
the field of controversy many questions 
that long and seriously disturbed the 
credit of the government and the business 
of the country. Our paper currency 
is 
now as national as the flag, and resump- 
tion has not only made it everywhere 
et^ual to coin, but has brought into use 
our share of gold and silver. lhe cir- 
culating medium is more abundant than 
ever before, and we need only maintain 
the equality of all our dollars to insure 
to labor and capital a measure of value 
from the use of which no one can suffer 
kws. The great prosperity which the 
country is now enjoying should not be 
endangered by any violent changes or 
doubtful financial experiments. 
In reference to our customs laws a 
policy should be pursued which will bring 
revenue to the treasury and will enable 
the labor atul capital employed in our 
great industrie* to compete fairly in our 
own markets with the labor and capital 
of foreign producers. We legislate for 
the people of the United* States, not fur 
the whede world, and it in our glory that 
the American laborer is more intelligent 
and better jwid than his foreign compet- 
itors. Our country cannot b·· independ- 
ant unless its people, with their ahund- 
ant natural resources,possess the r juisite 
»kiU at any time to clothe, arm and equip 
themselves for war, and in time of pence 
to produce all th.* necessary implements 
of Utior. It *ω the manifest intention 
\>f the founders of the government to pro- 
ud'_· for the common' defence not by 
standiug armies alone, but by raising a 
greater number of artisans whose intelli- 
gence and skill should powerfully con- 
tribute to -afety and glory of the nation. 
Fortunately for the interests of com- 
merce tlarc :·» no longer any formidable 
opiHMitiou to the appropriations jot ti c 
improvement of our harbors atui gre it 
navigable livers, provided that e\j»en ii- 
tures for that purp>s ar 
■ -»triv t!y limite I 
to work* of national importune.-. Τ ne 
Misstvkippi river, with its great t:i u- 
taries. is of »uch vital important*·· to so 
many minions ι>ί jHsijde· that the >atct_v o: 
its navigation requires excepti mal eu· 
sidcrati κι. in order to secure to η iîi-j.i iP 
control ail i'.s waters Prêtaient Jetferson 
negotiated the purchase o! a v^.t urritoiy 
extending from the (iulf of M* .vico to the 
Pacific ocean. The w isdom of Congress 
should be invoked to devise some plan by 
which that great river shall cea«e to be a 
terror to those who dwell upon its banks 
and by which its shipping may safely 
carry the industrial products of 25,000,- 
000 of people. The interests of agricul- 
ture. which is the basis of all our materi- 
al prosperity, and in which seven-twelfths 
of our population are engaged, as well as 
the interests of manufactures and com- 
merce', demand that facilities for cheap 
trans;*>rtat!on shall be increased by the 
use of our great wate*r count*.-*. 
The material interest* of the country. ! 
the traditions of its settlement and the 
sentiment of our people have led the gov- 
ernment to otfrr the widest hospitality to 
emigrants who seek our -hores for new 
and happier homes, willing to s!i ire the 
burdens as well a« the ben· fits of our so- 
ciety and attending that their posterity 
shail become an undistinguishablc part of 
our }>opuiation. The recent movement of 
Chinese to our Pacific coase partakes but 
little of the qualities of such an emigra- 
tion. either in its purpose* or its results. J 
It is too much like an importation to be ; 
wclcoiue-d without restrictions; too much | 
like an invasion to fce looked upon with- 
out solicitude. We cannot consent to 
allow any form of service labor to be in- ! 
troduccd among us as under the guise of ; 
emigration. Keeognuing the gravity of! 
this subject the present ad-uimstration 
supported by Congre ><» has to China 
ucomnuivan of distinguUhcd chut· as fur 
the purpose of sucuring such α moditica- 
tion of the existing treaty as will prevent 
the evils likely to arise from the present 
situation. It is confidently believed that 
these diplomatic negotiations will be sue. 
ce>sful without lo*s of commercial inter- 
course between the two powers, which 
promises a great increase of reciprocal 
trade and enlargement of our markets. 
Should these etforts fad it will be the 
duty of Congress to mitigate the evils 
already felt and prevent their increase by 
such restrictions as without violence or in- 
justice w ill place upon a sure foundation 
the peace of our communities and the ! 
freedom and dignity of labor. 
The appointment ot citizens to various 
executive and judicial utfice* of the gov- 
ernment is jierhaps the most difficult of 
all the duties which the constitution has 
imposed upon the Executive. The con- 
vention wisely demands that Congress 
shall co-operate with the Executive de- 
partment in placing our civil service on a 
better ba>is. Experience has proved that 
without frequent changes of administra- 
tion no system of reform can be made 
effective and permanent without the aid 
of legislation. Appointmchts tothemili- 
tary and naval sen ice are so regulated by 
law and custom as to leave but little 
grounds fur complaint. It may not be 
w ise to make similar regulations by law for 
the civil service, but without invading the 
j authority or necessary discretion of the 
executive. Congress should devise a 
method that will dererraine the tenure of 
otfiee and greatly reduce the uncertainty 
w hich makes that ser> ice so uncertain and 
unsatisfactory. Without depriving any 
officer of his rights as a citizen, the gov- 
ernment should require him to discharge 
all hie official duties with intelligence, 
efficiency and faithfulness. To select 
wisely from our vast population those 
who are best fitted for the many offices to 
be filled requires 4^1 acquaintance far be- 
yond the range of any one man. The ex- 
ecutive should therefore seek and receive 
information and assistance of those whose 
knowledge of the communities -in which 
1 the duties are to be performed, best quali- 
fy them to aid in making the wisest 
ι choice. 
The doctrines announced by the 
Chicago convention are not the temporary 
devices of party to attract votes and carry 
an election ; they are the deliberate con- 
victions resulting from a careful study of 
the spirit of our institutions, the events 
of our history and the be>t impulses of 
our people. In my judgment these prin- 
ciples should control the legislation and 
administration of the government. In 
any event they will guide my conduct un- 
til experience points out a better way. If 
elected it will be my purpose to enforce 
strict obedience to the constitution and 
laws and to promote as best I may the 
interests and honor of the whole country, 
relying for support upon the wisdom of 
Congress, the intelligence and patriotism 
j of the |>eople and the favor of God. 
With great respect, 
I am very truly yours, 
James A. GauiKLD. 
! To Hon. George F. Hoar, Chairman of 
1 Committee. 
OUR CANDIDATES. 
FOR PRESIDENT: FOR VICE-PRESIDENT: 
Gen. JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
OF OHIO. 
CHESTER A. ARTHUR, 
OF XEW-YORK. 
OKNKRAI. UAKFIKLO'S RKCORI). 
At fourteen he was at work at a car- 
penter's bench. · 
At sixteen he was a l>oatman on the 
Ohio Caual. 
At eighteen he «»- studying in the 
Chester O. Seminary. 
At twenty-onr he was teaching in one 
of Ohio's common schools, pushing tor- 
ward with his own studies at the same 
time. 
At twenty-three he entered Williams 
College. 
At twenty-six he graduated from Wil- 
liam» with the highest honors of his 
class. 
At twenty-seven he was a tutor at 
Hiram College, Ohio. 
At twenty-eight he was principal of 
Hiram College. 
At twenty-nine he was a member of 
the Ohio Senate—the youngest member 
of that body. 
At thirty he was colonel ol the Forty- 
second Ohio Regiment. 
At thirty-one he was plaited in coin- 
rnaad of a brigade, routed the rebels 
uuder Humphrey Marshall, helped (i 'li- 
erai H·tell in hi.s tight at Pittsburg I/Hid- 
ing, played a prominent part in the siege 
of Corinth and in the important move- 
ments along the Memphis \ Charleston 
Railroad. 
At thirty-two he was appointed chief 
of staff of the Army of the Cumberland, 
participated in the campaigns ir« mid J le 
Tennessee and in the notable battle of 
Chickamauga, and was promoted to the 
rauk of major général. 
At thirty-three he was in Congress, 
the suct-X'ssor of Joshua R. liidding*. 
At forty-eight, having been continu- 
ously in Congress since he was thirty- 
three, he was elected to the I'nited States 
Senate. 
At forty-nine he was Humiliated for 
the 1'residency of the I'nited States., 
A MAN FOR AN KM KRGKNCY. 
How Oiw ÛAïuiEi.n 1'ih:\kxtm> a 
BuK>m Riot. 
The following reminiscence, says the 
Cincinnati (inzrtfe, of the greatest crisis 
the country ever passed through, lias 
been furnished us by a distinguished gen- 
tleman who was present: "I shall never 
forget the fjrst time 1 saw General Gar- 
tield. It was the morning after Presi- 
dent Lincoln's assassination. The coun- 
try was excited to its utmost tension, and 
New York city seemed ready for the scenes 
of the French Revolution. The intelli- 
gence of Lincoln's murder had been 
Hashed by the wires over the whole land. 
The newspaper head-lines of the tran- 
saction were set up in the largest type, 
and the high crime was on every one's 
tongue. Fear took possession of men's 
mind* as to the fate of the government, 
ior in a few hours the news came on that 
Seward's throat was cut aud that attempts 
had been made upon the lives of others 
of the government officers. Posters were 
stuck up everywhere, in great black let- 
ters. calling upon the loyal citizens of 
New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City and 
neighboring places to meet around the 
Wall Street Exchange and give expres- 
sion to their sentiments. It was a dark 
and terrible hour. What might come 
next no oue could tell, and men spoke 
with abated breath. The wrath of the 
working men was simply uncontrollable, 
and revolvers and knives were in the 
hands of thousands of Lincoln's friends, 
ready, at the tirst opportunity, to take 
the law into their own hands, and avenge 
the death of the martyred President, 
upon any and all who dared to utter a 
word against him. Eleven o'clock a. m. 
was the hour set for the rendezvous. 
Fifty thousand people crowded around 
the Exchange building, cramming and 
jamming the streets, and wedged in as 
tight as men could stand together. 
"Two men lay bleeding on one of the 
side street"·, the one dead, the other next 
to dying; one on the pavement, the other 
in the gutter.. They had said a moment 
before that 'Lincoln ought to have been 
shot long ago!' They were not allowed 
to say it again! Soon two long pieces of 
scantling stood out above the heads of 
crowd, crossed at the top like the letter 
X, ant! a looped halter pendant from the 
junction, a dozen nun following it* slow 
motion through the masses, while '«Ven- 
geance!' was the cry. On the right,' 
suddenly, the shout rose, 'The World 
r 
•The World!' 'The office of the World Γ 
4 M'<>rid Γ World '' and a movement of 
perhaps 8,000 or 10,000 turning their 
faces in the direction of that building 
be^.m to he executed. It was a critical 
moment. What might come no one could 
tell, did that crowd get in front of that 
office. I'olicc auil military would have 
availed little or been too late. A tele- 
gram has just l»cen received from Wash- 
ington, W.'W.ird is dving.' 
Just then, ut that juncture, a man 
stepped forw trd with a small Hag in hi* 
hand, and beckoned to the crowd. 'An- 
other telegram from Washington !' And 
then, in the awful stillness of the crisis, 
taking adv.iuUg*· of the hesitation of the 
ciow i, whose steps had been arrested a 
moment, a right arm was lifted skyward, 
and a voice t lear and steady, loud anfl 
distinct, spoke out: "Ft 11 A' citizens! 
Cloud and darkness are round about him ! 
His pavilion is dark waters and thick 
clouds of the skies! Justice and judg- 
ment are the establishment of his throne ! 
Mercy and truth shall go before his face! 
Fellow citizens! God reigns, and the 
government at Washington still lives!' 
The cfleet was tremendous. Tin." crowd 
stood riveted to the ground in awe. gaz- 
ing at the motionless oiator,- and think- 
ing of (iod and the security of the gov- 
ernment in that hour. As the boiling 
wave subsides and settles to the sea when 
strong wind bjat.s it down, so the tumult 
of the people sank and became still. All 
took it as a divine oinen. It was a 
triumph of eloquence, inspired by the 
moment, such as fulls to but one mail's 
lot, and that but once in a century. The 
genius of Webster, Choate, Everett, 
Seward never reached it. Demosthenes 
never equalled it. What might have 
happened had the surging and maddened 
mob been let loos?, none cat·tell. The J 
man for the crisis was on the spot, more : 
jjotent than Napoleon's guns at l'a ris. ! 
I inquired what was his name. The 
answer came in a low whisper, 'It is 
General Gartield of Ohio!' 
" 
KOSECKAXS ON UAKFIELD. i 
[Sun Francisco CaII.J 
Last evening a Call reporter visited 
General W. S. Kosecrans, at his residence 
in this city, anil obtained from him some 
interesting facts concerning the military 
career of the Republic in nominee. 
"Yes," replied General Itosecrans, in 
response to an inquiry from the CalT* 
representative, "Garfield was a member 
of my military family duriug the early 
part of the war. When he came to my 
headquarters I must confess that I had a 
prejudice against him, as I-understood he 
was a preacher who had gone into pol- 
itics, and a man of that cast I was nat- 
urally opposed to. He remained at head- 
quarters for a couple of d.«3*s, as I wanted 
to become acquainted with him before 
assigning him to duty. The more I saw ; 
of him the better I liked him, and finally 
I gave him his choice of a brigade or to 
become my Chief of Staff. Most men 
would have probably taken the brigade, 
but he decided to remain with me. We 
were together until the Chattanooga j 
affair. I found him to be a competent 
und efficient officer, an earnest and de- ! 
voted patriot, and a man of the highest 
honor. His views were large, and he j 
was possessed of a thoroughly compre- ! 
hensive mind. Late in the summer of 
186."J he came to me one day and said 
that he had been asked to accept the 
Republican nomination for Congress from 
the Ashtabula District, and asked my 
advice as to whether he ought to accept 
it, and whether he could do so honorably. 
I replied that I not only thought he could 
accept it with honor, but that I deemed 
it to be his duty to do so. The war is 
not yet over, 1 said, cor will it be for 
some time to come. There will be many 
questions arising in Congress which will 
require not alone statesmanlike treatment, 
j but the advice of men having an acquaint- 
ance with military affairs will be needed; 
[and for that and several other reason* 
which I named, he would, I believe, do 
equally hi good service to his country in 
Congress as in the field. It was, too, a 
great honor to him to bo nominated by 
tho Ashtabula district, which had been 
represented in the House by one man for 
u quarter of a century (Joshua K. (lid- 
ding*); they were thoroughly acquainted 
with him and he was in accord with their 
sentiments in politics. Ik-fore the inter· 
view 'closet! 1 said to him: 'Garfield, I 
want to give you some advice. When 
you go to Congress be cap ful what you 
say. Don't talk too much; but when 
you do apeak, talk to the point. Ik· true 
to yourself and you will make your mark 
before the country.' A few years ago 1 
met him in Washington and said to him : 
"Well, Garfield, you have got along 
pretty well following my advice.' 
" 
CHKSTKK Α. ΛΚΤΗΓΚ. 
To deny that there was some opposition 
to the nomination of Mr. Arthur would 
!»e to ignore «hat is known to everybody. 
The objection to him we arc convinced,! 
arose maiuly through a want of intimate 
knowledge of the man on the part of the 
public and through a misapprehension of 
his record. In Chester A. Arthur the 
party and the country have the assurance 
that the candidate is a man thoroughly 
imbued with the principles of the party, ! 
whose integrity the ir.ost venomus op- 
poncnt has never daa-d to asperse, and 
whose capacity and culture aie as un- j 
questioned as his integrity. 
(Jen. Arthur distinguished himself in 
his profession many years ago as a chain pi-, 
on of the legal rights of the colored race. 
This he did at a time when Northern 
public sentiment, bending to the insolent 
demands of the slave power, was by no 
meane as stalwart as it has since become, 
and when there was little better than 
scorn and contempt for the advocate who 
had the courage to brave a cruel public ! 
sentiment by claiming for the black man 
all the rights which were his by virtue of 
the Constitution and the law. Saturated 
with the principles of freedom for all, with- 
out regard to color, it was not strange 
that he became a Republican. Wise in 
council as he was bold in action, he be- 
came a leader of men, and to his dis- 
cretion and courage the Republican party 
in his State—New Y'ork—has very large- 
ly been indebted for its brilliant successes 
over its astute and unscrupulous adver- 
saries. Gov. Κ. I). Morgan, quick to ap- 
preciate General Arthurs rare abilities, 
placed him in a responsible position upon 
his staff, where he was able to render 
most effective service in marshaling the 
hosts which the Empire Slate sent to the 
field in the hour of the nation's j>cril. 
Amid arduous labors he never wearied ; 
encountering discouragements, he never 
faltered; environed with difficulties, he 
never wavered; called to assume sudden 
and vast responsibilities, he never quailed; 
surrounded by temptations to acquire 
wealth by irregular practices, he never 
yielded; and at the end of Gov. Morgan's 
term surrendered his office without a stain 
upon him. 
For several years he administered the 
affairs of the New York Custom House 
as Collector of the port with singular skill 
and ability. When, under a new admin- 
istration, bis office was wanted for anoth- 
er he declined to accept a different and a 
higher position as the price of his resig- 
nation, preferring rather to submit to re-1 
moval than to appear unfaithful to the 
personal friends who were Aampions of 
his cause. Hostile investigations searched 
bis record and his acts, as with a micro-: 
tcope, in the vain attempt to fasten upon 
bim any corruption or dereliction in duty. 
Never before or since his term have the 
affairs of the New York Custom House 
been administered with a greater skill and 
intelligence. Thoroughly master of the 
intricate and complicated system of the 
revenue laws, he was in fact, as well as 
in law, the head of his department. 
In the local politics of the city of New 
York Gen. Arthur has held a most in- 
duential position. Through all the 
mazee and intricacies which have charac· 
terized the politic· of that city he has, 
with a clear head and a resolute will, 
guided his party from one success to) 
another. So difficult a service, adminis-< 
tered with firmness, must of necessity 
bring a leader into contact with many 
forces which he must divert or subdue. 
Those whose scheme· are thwarted do 
not always accept defeat with compla- 
cency; but even these contests have left 
no lasting scars, and Gen. Arthur, while 
he is idolized by munv, is respected by 
all. 
Such, in brief, is the character of the 
man selected as our candidate for Vice 
President. When invested with power 
he has used it wisely; when burdened 
with responsibility he has hope it man- 
fully; when endowed with trusts, he has 
restored them honestly. Colloesal in his 
physical proportions, his mind is cast in 
a similar mold. Never hurried, never 
confused, never despondent, he bears with 
equauimity the plaudits of friends and 
the assaults of foes. Confident and self* 
reliant he pursues the course his con- 
science dictates, unmoved by the mistake· 
of his friends or the malice of his enemies. 
He is, indeed, fit to be the leader of a 
party—etrong in his experience, strong 
in his convictions of right—a man with- 
out fear and without reproach.—Bo$ton 
Journal. 
GKNKRAL ARTHUR AND THE 
DKSPKRAIK). 
When Hilly Wilson was raising his no- 
torious zouave regiment of roughs during 
the war, the members composing it were 
acting very badly in New York, and Gov. 
Morgan ordered Gen. Arthur, who was 
quartermaster-general, to stop their mis- 
conduct. .Arthur summoned Billy to his 
uttice. The desperado rcsponsively swag· 
gt-red in wearing his uniform as a colonel, 
and listened contemptuously to the warn- 
ing that Arthur gave him. At length 
he insolently retorted : "Neither you nor 
the Governor has anything to do with me, 
for I'm a colonel in the A'nited State· 
service, I am, and you've no right to or- 
ilcr me." Arthur informed him that be 
was not a colonel yet, because his regi 
inent was not full, und no commission 
had been issued. "Well I've got my 
shoulder straps on," said Billy, "and as 
long as I wear them, I don't take no 
orders from you fellows." Arthur was 
just as burly then as now, and far more 
active. "We'll make short workof your 
shoulder straps," he cried, as he seized 
the offender, tore off his straps, threw 
tiim into a chair and ordered him u nder 
arrest. 
Τιικ Indkpewdkxt Ixdokxkaiknt.—The 
Independent Republicans of New* York city, 
known as the "scratchers," have taken 
early occasion to ratify the Chicago nomi- 
nations, which they did by α meeting in 
Cooper Institute, Saturday night. Joseph 
II. Choate, esq., presided and made the 
speech of the eveuiug, in which he said 
that the wliole "army of scratcher* had 
lolned the regular ranks, that every Repub- 
lican will respond to the roll call, and that 
the Empire State, which has the coating 
vote iu this great coutest, will give It with 
will for tiarllcld and Arthur." In refer· 
L'uce to Geu. Arthur, Mr. Choate said : 
"With regard to Urn Arthur, bo U too well 
Known for me to recite lit» ρ rata* or liU pop- 
ilarlty, but I woul<l like to be permitted to say 
hat h«· has given thn beet of his llfn to promote 
« liât be beliovod to be the welfare and pros. 
,μ·ι ity of the ttepublleau party (cheers),αικI In 
t very ({mat meantirt» tlie aucce·· we have had 
lave been achieved by bla hUI. (Applttxc.) 
Ills itpoilfss honor, his unquestionable integrl- 
y, lit* high personal character, are well known 
jy ulI men In this community. Should be per- 
mitted to provide in the Senate of the United 
States it will noon be discovered that that body 
lever yet had a more dignified or more popu· 
lar presiding officer (Cheers ) It Is in till· 
faith and spirit that we come here to-night to 
ratify these nominations. It Is In this faith and 
•pirit that we believe that the State of New 
i ork at the poll· in November will ratify them 
>5 a decided majority." (Continued cheer·.) 
—The Springfield RepMiean truth- 
fully says of Hancock: His weakness 
when tried by the test of fitness and of 
comparison with his competitor is that he 
is without achievement in public service, 
find represents no positive grasp upon the 
future ; it is the novice in statesmanship 
kgainst the expert who for 16 yean has 
lieen applying a broad, well-trained mind 
in debate, in committees and in private 
jtudy to the great constructive problems 
)f government. 
—If "Garfield was once a mule· whack 
tr," as the Uo*ton Po*t charges, he has 
had just the training necessary to whack 
the Democratic party.— Uti> n Herald. 
10,000 OOPIBS *■ 
•"Τ*™ 
HOW 
soimf; JEM9CMTS STOLE the 
"■ 
« 
A thrilling ;uul vivid portrayal of poll n 
,<•1 vn-U»r(«*?i w >11 by fraud am) violeoci^' 
.Vh τ M:,ill#· l>t-.noarafâ lcarmtl the ir^1 
(overturningmajorities hxi been show 
u.» ι the n«-w niul -tartling book, called'* 
r 
'ill' if Ufft ;«t lh<* South ilnrt th 
Τ ite War. 
A Foot's Emano 
2i j One of the Fool*. 
HI 
Κ 
"It w.j« n'o.fl wb'eh Grvt aroused us fron[:^ 
'.t ·;ΐ.Λ. J ta a cou «iou»aeus of the growing 
φ ..t .ti r tUo c i s of a'arery. a id It It «fj 
it i no r whxîl ci'U attention la a clarion 
•i 3 111 ho da ;· τλ niku-h yet tlirnateu a natlotC1 
•I. itk 1 uusiatH l.4i It. If llacle Tom"* t'iblu 
rai p| ι-trie Ά Fool'* Errand 
■ »€ .·.!;:·· ti-ojai »r "—.V. Y Daily Vraphie 
It 
See 
What the Papers Say.. 
An awakeolng book, a thrilling book. Indeed. 
So twwerful and so real a book about tb« South » 
ha* not beon written before. -<innnnati Com ; 
int trial. 
" If thia book don't mora man, and atari the 
patriotic blood of tbe nation Into warmer flow, 
tbuo we have mlataken tbe American people."—*.' 
CIifcotfo Inter-Orean 
" Will rank among the faro oui no re la which 
reproeent certain ej>ochn of history ao faithfully 
and accurately, that, once written, they muitb· 
road by everybody who deaires to bn wall to 
formed. l'or tland t Me. ) AilvertiMr 
"It U well written. Interesting, and demon- 
it ratea the utter hot><»lmMne·· of rev< lutloniaing 
the politica and society of tba Sooth. It la a 
■ adictl work: but old Confederate Democrat· 
«•an chuck to over mauy of Its pagi». "—Ckol>na 
Vis*-) Southern State-. 
"Tbe book la an extraordinary one. The eat ed 
-ovel reader will And It freah and thrilling, 
rhe itataaman may gather leaaona of wladotu 
.'rom it· pages. Dot 'on Daily Adrrrtiêer. 
"Written In brains "-RochttUr Rural Home. 
"Sketches not to be matched In the whole 
range of modem Act I n lh»t >n Traveller. 
** I)· stlne.l to create a iun.fi In literary, poll 
ileal, and socl »l cirri?·. second only to that pro- 
Juccd by 'Uncle Tom's Cabin" α quarter of α 
jctttary ago." — St. l'aul « il Inn ) Despatch. 
" Worthy |ust now of national consideration 
-tlartfoid Courant 
"A lire novel, pertinent to tb« day. ... It 
is brilliant in cuaeeptlon and execution, and 
park 1rs like rbampjgne, There U fun apiclng 
is page*; there ia pathos to disturb the eye '· 
.'uuatoinj; there is tragedy totbril!. and comady 
to evoke tnirth and laughter. Read Ά 
Pool's Errand for the reading will carry its 
•wo reward."-Providence Pr*n. 
Itaaad la Milk t'latk. Price SI· 
V Su ·1 at aU Aiokstortt, ar m**tj p>«tpeid It 
FORDS, HOWARD & HULBERT, New Ywk. 
DO VOIT WANT 
A Fool's Errand 
BY ONE OF THE FOOL»! 
TOV CA* UKT IT 
WITHOUT MONEY! 
SEND 
2 HEW SUBSCRIBERS 
TO 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
IT ITU 9300, 
AND A COPY OF THIS 
Fascinating Political Hovel 
WILL Β Β MAILED TO YOU. 
We hare nude arriinjremenu wtth tb« pnbh»b- 
fr», wbicb «111 enable us to Med "A Pboi.'s 
Kuiu.xu," u a prc*lum to getter· up of a elab u> 
he OxroKD Dkmockat. Any per ton needle f a· 
the tiataM of two m lulttenberi to ibe Oxfokd 
Dkmocsat, with Ikrttdollarf for ·<1 ranee par· 
meat oo tame, whl receive a copy of IbU Intente 
ly eicitiof work, free by mall, or il will be eeiii 
ίο any addre·· ordered. 
W· will mail ibe book free, u> any per*o« who 
will tend throe dollar· to tbla oflUe, u two year·' 
tdvaaoe payment on the Uxkoud Ukmuchat. 
We will mail ibe book free,to aay sew aubecrib- 
et wbo will eood to thia oAee |100 a· advance 
f ayaMut for tbc Oxroau Dkmqcbat, one year. 
We will mail Ike book free, to aay addre··, 
>a reoeipt of Me dollar,—«kick ia the pu blither* 
yrtoa. 
Bvery Northern volar thould read the book. It 
le laiemtlif to the general reader,—being coin 
^arod to Mr». II.B. Stowe'·-Uncle Tom'· Cabia," 
for ktyle. It U of value to ibe atodeat of hlatory, 
jj ibuwicg mistake* oi ÛM peat, which mmM be 
cell fled I· the lulure. It I# lavaJaabie lo every 
over of humanity aad political freedom Aa Hgivea 
ia exact ta Corneal of affair· in ibe aonlh. It U 
mdorvod by leadiag Soaihern uew» paper· for it# 
locwacy. 
[rout or oacta.ι 
,1*0. 
2ICO. D. WATKISS, Publisher. Paria, Me.; 
Dear Sir.- Kactoeed And #3, for which you «111 
>leaae eead ike Oxroau democrat to 
oce year, aad to 
>ne year, Pleaae al»o tee·! "A Fool'· Krraad" 
by mjil. a· per y oar circular. _ _ 
flu Oxford Jroorrat. 
m—l —— 
JOAMPAIGN EDITION. 
PAKIS, MA INK, Jl'LY 13, \6tM. 
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IEPOBLICAN KOUKATIONS. 
FOR PRESIDENT 
J Α Μ Κ S Α Ο A Κ FI Κ L D, 
or omo. 
rot vu E-mrsiMiXT : 
CHESTER Α. ΑΚΤΗΓΚ. 
or MKW YORK. 
η>κ nttivima buctoks 
IJOnCPH S. WHEELWKJ'.in 
At t |Ll H ros> 
itwxNKl Dtartcfr-OTiS H AVVOKI> 
Thir l DutrU t »1>« ι\ rn l· 
Fourth tu«trw «- 1 KWI- π ,i..h\m)\ 
FlHb ln»trlct- >ÏW A Kl» H III Vfc 
late Electim. Monday, wpteniitr lOttL 
Kill <;o\KK.\oK: 
ΠΑΝ IE 1. Κ. DAVIS, 
1» COKIXTH. 
I UK COXtiKK*· 
WILLIAM P. Κ RYE, 
Ο» LKWIMO.V 
rua «uiruio 
.I GISTI S H. WALKER, Λ Ixm ll 
JEORliE I). Β IS BEE, of BuckficJd. 
*>« riN'iur· uumu 
HFKKB'K (\ DAMS, of Pari* 
ro* ι\ιμη:<·'λινικ 
VAI.IK) PKTTKNU1LL, of Kumf. nl. 
ruK MtKKirr 
V1IXIA.M IKH UI.ASS, <»t NS'itrrford 
»«>K TUAfi m 
OfiOKOE H. WATKl.Yv -f »' < 
οι η STAT Κ ΙΊ.Α ΓΚΟΚΜ. 
i:'*-tcr>l. 1'Ual the UepuMloau* of .Maim 
y their delegates assembled in III 
» Co.: 
••oti«»n. eadorse the plitfonn adapted 
y the Nations! BnpaWcan <"·:ι\ itio'i 
ckl at Chicijo. aud pic· 1^.· Un ir >e»t eu 
eavors to Un· support au ! success» t.; tle 
rinciples therein UKI down—priacipl » 
realhing the spirit by which the liepub i 
au party has always lieeu actuated and 
h rough the ascendaucy of which the Ν >- 
ion has beeu honored a:i<l pro->[►» red. 
Κ'*·!**·?, Thai the uoiuiuatioa ·>Γ J nil .» 
.. Gurtlcld, of Oliio, a> the can ! I.itc ot 
>e Republican party for President, and 
hesf«-r Λ. Arthur, of New York. as Vm 
"resiucut of the t lli'.cu Slate», uic<-t our 
carty approval ίο». though «c liopevl f«t 
'le nomination of M.one's distinguish! 
enalor, James <■ Blaiue, ;is the caudidale 
»r l^wkknt, we accept t !»♦· result of liu 
• ational Contention m uootl failli, aud 
ledge ourseixi* to labor loyally for 
he noble candulaUs s« !■ cteil at Chicago to 
•a.l the lir|ittl)linnis in th <-ain(»i^u 
That the Fusion part* of tin» 
tatc lias made for itself a record so lufa- 
iouû that every lion, st mail of e»« ry par- 
y. should pray and work for it·» s|*>«|} 
ad complete overthrow. It cauic iuto 
«wer with loud prof« s>ious up«>u its lt|« 
f reform and sn|«erior kmrvtr. and it w ι» 
rtveii out of pwwer for gtviug u> the 
tale lite luoel UI>èoiK»( an 1 touupl a«l- 
lia stratum ever kin* η to our |·««·;4« It 
obbed the State of treasure. and tli<u at- 
etnplcd to steal the Male Gov< ruinent. It 
•as not c oaten t with >«ιιις » 'ted out o( 
owcr l»y the people at the polls. but trieil 
ο continue itself in control of the Govern· 
teut by most outra^evuf frautLt and for- 
.erics, ami other a» Us Mibven»ivr of the 
ights of the people aud the destruction of 
opular ijo*ernm«-nt I· p!a< an arm^l 
10b iu the State House, aud brought us to 
r»e briuk of civil war our most honora- 
le cilueus were spurued with contempt 
rotn the door of the Council Chamber, when 
hey sought there redress of their gri«v- 
uces. Men who were not elected Were 
ouuted-in to scats in the Legislature, and 
ieu who were elected were couuted-out. 
nstead of endeavoring to giv·· effect to 
he will of the pcopie a.» expressed by the 
allot, a systematic, deliberate, wicked 
on» pi racy was eulered Into to set aside 
he result of the popular election and crê- 
te a fraudaient government. The Qover- 
or whom they elected paid out thousands 
f «kiilara of the public money while iu of- 
<c, without authority, and after his term 
»<t expired he still kept thousands of ilol- 
irs iu his possession, to distribute to the 
jols w ho aided him in his nefarious oper- 
tions. These infamous act» are kuoun 
ο all our citi/eus; they confront and 
haiue Maiue men wherever they travel in 
ther States. 1'uless we desire to have 
hern lepeated and the disgrace of them 
Hug to us the houest voters, the "plain 
eople" of Maine must alaud up at this 
lectiou aud stamp the party responsible 
or them with overwhelming defeat an<i 
eproliation at the |R>lls. 
/.'«•.«.Wee»/. That experience has dcinou 
trated the wisdom of the policy of prrdii- 
ition. as auxiliary to the temperance re- 
>rtu, aud as contributing to the materi-il 
• eallh, happiness aud prosperity of the 
aine as one of the cardinal principles of 
ne Rcpubiicau party of Maiue. 
Re* J red, That w are heartily iu favor 
f the ameudiueul of the < 'oustit ution pro- 
idiujî for the election of Governor by 
lurality vote, aud recommend it» adoption 
/<V«uW, That we hail with pleasure the 
econd nominatiou of Dau'l F. Davis as the 
Republican candidate for Goveruor of 
laine He has proved himself honest, 
ucorniptibic, able aud popular ; aud we 
gain place the standard of the licpuMicau 
•arty In his hands, ftelin# assured that he 
rili give his best eibri-s to carry it to vie· 
ory an·! If will be <mrce»>ful by au old 
Ime K)'|Hibliran majority. 
TOO Μ Π Ή SI PKKH SOl.DIKK. 
». Γruui lb· Kiibiuiniil l(«imoii«ralUi tfc-iu '] 
We have setn ο ν Mente* of a dUpt*i- 
ioo To p«rft<k- brf>n our )*-oj>k· the tinte-» 
nd [date* « Un liencral in 
otnmand of tbe Kederal fr»rve*. over- 
hrr v» the Confederate foret ». We hope 
hi* will be <li<ontiuu<.d. Oui ptople 
iave ou hankering Uh cru*, however it 
nay be The \ictories th«t (k-n 
rai ilaiH-«k £<twud o\cr our soldât-» 
oo»ti!utc no ground for apiiealing to 
ben> to voie tor kim. We were in ear- 
*st in that war. and its memories arc 
eoder and sacred to us. We are willing 
ο refer to hie achievement* for the pur· 
<*e of showing that he always stood to' 
·* is duty, whatever might be the aitua· 
ton. that men may learn from the past 
/hat bis coursc «ill K· in the future, 
tut over all else the veil should be drawn. 
ΓΗΚ ISSUE. 
The ihrte pmtnmmmmt ih?«t ηγγ 1· *· f·***1 ·Μ| |B th* 
Ihta I»»'»"· 
»,»«· «·τ*Τ""2ϊ(^Γ ίί1<. M»kl 
the bond» k II M 11 H pi» HI, or «J? o??r t-l. » P*r,«.»l 
•/■o^y's Chronicle. 
Thus speaks the oracle of Androscog- 
gin County; the mouth-piece of Maine Lioniata. The first issue here pu the- 
W a, is truly the hrst issue of th cam 
nuign As Republican* we are Wlad 
Lî the Kuan^U make it thus pronu- 
nent, and by it* settlement they must 
stand or fall. 
♦•The revolutionized Stale Oovtrn· 
roent" : that mean. the 
\ 880 ; the Uove.uor—l>an.rl t. l>avui 
elected by it; and all the Stateofficer* 
and dependents who have held position b) 
^Toone unacquainted with the history of 
the past vear in Maine, or to those who 
», 1 Tv*ii"nu papers since lait September, 
called the "revolutionized Mate <"?««- 
ment." If one who wa* engaged in tne 
vlp.„,us an<l exciting ..mf.gn of W 
Hummer, eould bave taken a K.p Wn 
Winkle na|.. from the (mt of "c^ber, I«79. until the tint of July, 1880, he
would awake with the expectation of 
*ι ing just such a State government as we 
now have. He *ould remember that 
the result of his campaigning was 
Republic·» victory bj a to pluralit. ! ^ving that party a majority in bo-h 
branche· of the legislature. ^tbc^. taking his nap. he would have read 
I acknou ledRementa of this tact in 
Democratic and Greenback pap£ 
« 
I he was a Democrat and had seen that ol 
! hunker paper the SU* pub- 
liahed at Biddeford, he would have read 
the following editorial in it* issue of Si pt 
1#. 
__ 
ELTaTIOX 4M» K»>l LT. 
Th.· geueral rvMitt of the election in thU 
Stat«* .«u the Mh uist may be ataud In a 
f, « words AUT hopes which durtaf the ;.Lrt χ months have i« en entertained ..f 
w Hues* !ig. iu ta v>heu.»u»tua, the ev idem * 
,,r .Ut isive |«i>iilar revolution, h»ve not 
» fully reali-·e l If. <* ·» 
titi>»n agshist misrule an I itr ν 
αϊ; has held its ο» making up In » u * 
,u iru r* what >t hi»- lost In others tui* is 
SS Λ that could IMBaiMyWyae bat mh AM l,w U,ru f*1! ... * 
the K.-jH»lilkun parts. In the .ate 
v. oh lamed no -l.st.uet assurance ... 
,u UH Γ.evidential canvass. which 
Is 
ue\t in order, neither lias the l>ento< rati-., 
... far as ·. has redu. ed tie peat maj ority of the Radicals against 
Ihls is statint: the case in as slrou 
terms as the s«tuati«»u will admit : aud 
«II. 11 \\r take iulo (ousid» ration the lar_« 
mluctiou m the forces of the Republican ' 
i.irtv m »pite οΓ its vast resource*. we tlud 
I niuch to Inspire hope of eontinued and final 
i The*'Republican majority in Maine hi 
^τ Λ^ .νΛ.Μ.. il, IsM 10..·.-. and nyw 
bavins achieved a- splendid victory, thev 
find tter have failed to elect their <.·>ν- 
eruor hv .u..re thai. v«t~ by the 
people. notflthataudlng the e^kendlUire of 8-'jo.lXW iu uiouey iu violation > 
Uw and coantUutional authority. 
th. v have a Muall majority In the I,-Ma- 
ture but their members have l» n <1· > t' 
m every ease by greatly re.lu.·-» nia.lorltl· s 
Further than that, if he had read the 
\>„ a fnrion paper, published 
i,t Norwiv, he would have notwl such 
iteni^ as the following, cut from its ,«ucs 
! *.f Septeml>er. IS"0 
The rr*nlt «»Γ the election. luouuu ηοι 
qaiU* so favorable t«> the opposition a» wc 
expected, cuuw» to Us with very little sur- 
priM We tlii! uj; thiuk thai Mr. l>avis 
would 1* eh-cted ·ν the people. au>l ho li*> 
b it Vf» «Ίι tod. the Kusi.»ni»ts havin,; 
cast the greater number of vot*-s. We 
soiueihiug (n tu-Γ in the way of 
S* uulofs -ut Representatives. hut at most 
«e ha·! little t.» hope as we noticed the 
■lancement of the campaign and to which 
»*· < .tiled earl) attention. 
» φ Φ Φ Φ 
I he apparent success of tli» Republicans 
u t»..» SUU1. though gained at immense 
c«»>t if l.i'vir and moury, is after all noth- 
ing of a victory for the party. For nearly 
α :»>·η· ration they have carried the State 
regularly, except Ui>t year, by majorities 
rtin^i njj from lO.OJO to l.»,O0O mul «·\«·ιι 
mure. Thij have fallen far short of the 
average achiovenuut. 
• Φ Φ Φ 
Th«· next Legislature in this State will 
probublv >und 19 Republicans to 12 Fusion 
and the H< u>e Hi» Republicans to»;* Fusion. 
II he had been u careful reader, he 
would have noticed that w hile tiu-se items 
from the Λ·ι· Rtlxjiou spoke of the 
"apparent success of the Republicans, 
that term wu used simply to dispute the 
magnitude of the Republican achieve- 
ment, but not in the least to question tiie 
actual result. It was a happy hit of«the 
editor, who never fully endorses, ac- 
knowledges or admits anything. 
The Republican papers were illuminat- 
ed with large type, barn-yard poultry, 
and tlags that were expected to wave in 
the breeze created by Republican success. 
Opposition papers mourued their defeat 
in more or less dissonant la) s—but there 
was none of them to dispute the result. 
The conclusion thus arrived at was 
attained in the usual fashion, by counting 
the vote ca>t. In 1820 the people of 
Maine cast their \otes and clected a Sen- 
ate aud House of Representatives under 
their State Constitution. At that time, 
and for the sixty \ear> intervening, this has 
been the method of determining the re- 
sult of a:i election, and never oi.ee had 
this method, or the result thus declared 
been disputed. With this in mind, we 
say, our sleeper would be completely 
astonished at reading the item we have 
quoted above from Fogg's CkromcU. 
Why, then is this called a "revolution- 
ized State government "? may well be 
asked: and to the answer given and 
maintained we stake our hopes of suc- 
cès» in the campaign. 
It is thus designated by a party of 
liten who sought to change the methods 
of declaring the result of au election in 
Manic, because the people set their foot 
upon auch an usurpation, and, backed by 
the Supreme Court, took possession of 
the position* to which the votes of the 
people had elected them. To maiutwin 
the change contained in this reply, with 
statement* of facts and the presentation 
ot figures. will be the future work of 
this campaign sheet. 
— 1 he Hootou J-'urntU is, and always 
n*s been a strong Hayes paper. There- 
fore ils endowment of Chester A. Arthur, 
our candidate for Vice-President, is par- 
ticularly significant. It gives him a roy- 
al send off. \\c copy its article entire 
as one of the beet we have seen. 
—(Jen. Oarheld has a good reputation 
amoug his neighbors at home. Why 
should we, who know him less, doubt 
his integrity r 
CAMPAIGN DEMOCRAT. 
We herewith present the first number of 
our campaign paper, which ie to he issued 
during the campaign for the small price 
of ten cents. The paper speaks for itself, 
ami we trust will commend itself to all 
who wish to keep posted on political 
matter. 
Persons who receive copies of this 
|iaper, are invited to become subscribers, 
and to get up clubs for it. The price is ( 
only ten cents, and the old paper will be 
worth that sum, if you do not endors*· its 
sentiments. 
Every Postmaster in Oxford County 
i will receive «ample copies of this paper 
for distribution, and each should secure 
a club of at least to* names. Ten copies 
nre sent for one dollar. 
Campaign papers will be mailed to 
single' subscribers during the campaign 
for ten cents, or they will be fcnt in 
bundles for general distribution. 
This paper will contain 110 advertise- 
ments except an announcement of the 
"Fool's Errand" which we consider a 
good campaign document. 
A Df«t*ovin«j Ei.fmi n't.—When Mr. 
! Solon Royal heard ot the follow iug, he 
: said he feared then· was an element 
working into th*. Greenback party which 
would destroy it: 
The lireonback euucii- at Buck Hi 'Ί. Sat- 
urday, was nut a harmonious gathering. 
Dr. liradbury. who is .unii i t'« lor Sen- 
! ator, appeared early on lite ground, and 
liefore the frit Jul·· of Mr Barrett, ·· Sen- 
ator of la.«t year, gathered. It·· Ιι»<1 the 
! caucus organized. aud ballottini: com- 
meuce»!, the uaipe* *>t all th·· *l« legates 
appeanug ou each ballot. Mr Barrett 
objected to this, a» au uupreeeil· ut«-d thln^ 
I but his objection was overrule*! ami hl·· 
friends were obliged to volt* on Dr. llr.ul- 
bury's plan. The result was the ··. lectiou 
of "delegate* favorable to Bradbury for 
■ Senator by s vote of twenty-th « t·» thirteen 
for Mr. ilarrett. Dr. Hnultmry claims 
that S< nator Barrett I» not entitled t.» re- 
1 
el'-ell on, tlrst, btottiM he allese» tîiit the 
«ireenbscker· never have adopt»·»! t!».· inva- 
riable Republican preci-deut of ϋ *i»g a 
>. it.tt<>r two terms, au I m« .«ml. lie i.t not 
«!· »er\e re-election hecuUM' l;< !>·· k > » it 
iu the l> gal legislature List winter The 
1 
•Ί rods "f Mr. Barrett are natemllj ex 
feedingiy iuJi^uaut over this alteiupt to 
ιί.·|»Γΐ\·· iiim of ihc s«Ton«l tenu, to whi li 
th*? custom of all pert les in t '»i State, 
entitle* Itini. 
the 11i:s ι til'ν : 
S.i l.i\ tuning last, the Republi- 
can- *>t Pari*, fired the tirst gun of the 
campaign in this section, an I Inii.g out a 
U .ut.lui <ί ai field and Arthur Hag. A 
large number of citizens a*«cmbled at the 
monument, ami were called to order by 
Geo. A. Wilson, e-.j., who stated that 
a ItcpuUacan Ciub for th*· town ol Paris 
uas to be formed. lieo. II. Watkins 
«as chosen Secretary, and the following 
committee from the several school dis- 
tricts in town «αϊ uppointed to report a 
org a ui/at ion at an eaily date: 
No. I.t;. C. I'ratt No. I Hounds; j 
No. ;t. K. Curtis; No. ». A Κ Jackson; 
V» All!*» Bird: No. i'., A .! Curtis ;No 
7, ·!ιιι IV il ley ; No 8, ·' K. King; N*>. 9,1 
.1 S Wright:" No. 10. 11 train Field: Noll, 
l.einual farter: No. 12. ( has W. Dunham; 
No. 13 Lot M Skier; No. It. A. T. Max· 
ill. : 1.*, Walter Bonuey ; No. 1*;, Ku- 
I gene Curtis; No. IT. EdvlnOnj; No. 1-. 
J. S flapp: I:·. Geo. H. Briggs: No. 20, 
Jam*s Mini. 
After the flag was run out, Ex-Gov. 
l'etham addressed the audience in one of 
Ι,ι- candid and magly arguments. He 
exposed the tian 1 of the tabulators and 
'denounced it with a fervor that all hon- 
*■·>· men must feel for that rascally pro- 
| ceeding. So. Paris Brass H ind gave 
excellent niusic duiing the entire exer- 
cise >, and a salute of thirteen guns was 
fired in hoir «-of our candidates and our 
part ν The large attendance was partic- 
ular!* no'shle ft rr. »hc fact that only 
brief ..· tiv. of r*.· meeting had been giv- 
en by circulating vm ill ban I bills. It 
1 indicaîi » nn inten *t imong the vote ι s 
I such .· 1 η aaniiwte 1 to < arly in 
an> Cauijw'tni. U ι- » harbinger of νιο- 
ι tory. 
! 
; ΟΙ Κ CANDIDAT!·: FOR CONGRESS. 
[Anoka, Minn., M< rul<l j 
Hon. Wm. Γ. Κ rye of M nine, has 
beta re· nominated for Congress. He 
1ms already served ten years in that 
Holism, an 1 so well are his services appre- 
ciated that he received the nomination 
by u ! .m iti >n. That he will b" elected 
there i» no doubt, for his opponent is a 
.Mr. Foj»fî, a Οreenbacker, who was one 
! of Kx-Cjovernor (Jarcelons Counciluu-n, 
and the prime mover in the infamous 
1 counting-out scheme of last winter. 
Fogg's election is strongly opposed by the 
ablest Democratic jouruals of that Con- 
I gressioual District, and he is not alto- 
gether popular with hi·» own party, though 
I ncle Solon Cha.se comes to his rescue 
and reminds the voters that α "vote for 
Fogg is not in particular a vote for him 
jH-reouuUt/," but for the principles of the 
party. In case («en. Uartield becomes 
President. Mr. Frye will be the leader of 
the Republicans in Congress. 
—The New York 7'iW* reiterates the 
! charge against Hancock of promising to 
support Tilden and obey his orders after 
I March 1S76, on 'he ground that he was 
legally elected 1'resideut, and produces a 
new witness in the ]»erson of a nameless 
ί army officer, of "^rvat repute," l»owe\er. 
and at present in Washington. This offi- 
cer says that, iu the event of the |>o*»ible 
coalition of the commander of the depart- 
ment of the Ka»t with Tdd^n. it was fear- 
ed a very seriouscoadict m.ghi result,and 
90 souk prominent men i:t Washington 
became anxious to ascertain Hancock s 
position. Uen. Snerraan accordingly vis- 
ited New York >:td formally addressed a 
letter to Hancock, requesting au answer 
in writing. This Uen. Sherman soon re- 
ceived. lUncoek in this letter said in 
substance that I., believed Tilden legally 
elected, and that, if the House of Repre- 
sentatives should by resolution* declare 
that he liad Ιφΐι legally elected Presi- 
dent, and if Mr. Tilden should take the 
oath of office March I, at any place what- 
ever. he vtuuld thereafter look to him for 
aiders and not elsewhere.—Hostun II· r- 
aW. 
—There i* s:«i«l u> l>e au apple tree iu 
Washington County, I'eliu., which bears 
nine va l. tl» « *ome of which are now ripe 
while Ο : hers will not ripen uutil late iu the 
; autuiun.—Ex. 
That is like bribe taker Swan's wild 
grape vine which lore five varieties of 
cultivated fruit. 
—It has been well said that no hon- 
est man can endorse fraud by voting the 
fusion ticket next September. It is only 
accessary that people should understand 
the issue to condemn it. 
For the Oxford Dkmooiut. 
TUB HANCOCK CAMPAIGN. 
The selection of a purely military leader, 
by tli»· opposition, ruses considerable 
comment in Republican circle·. After 
hearing so much said of "the man on horse 
hack when (ten. (>rant was referred to, 
and still more of "military spooks," when 
some less distinguished soldier caine for- 
ward to fill some civil ofllce, this nomina- 
tion ha> a smack of novelty. When at 
this late day they nominate, for the Presi- 
dency, a fall blown Major General, era* 
blazoned with gilt buttons and gohl lace, 
wo very naturally look for the cause of 
this radical change. 
In his military record (and that is all the 
record he has) his fusion friends gravely 
inform us that "Mr. Major General Win- 
lleld Scott Hancock was l>orn In Pennsyl- 
vania at the age of sixteen." This affords 
a ray of light, this newly developed love 
for I'uiou Generals was patterned after 
the brave old soldier, and was born at 
a!*>ut the same age, butai a later dite, of 
democratic and greenback parents. 
It Is, a« a rule, safe to expect the demo- 
cratic party to come along and occupy the 
old camping grounds of the republicans 
some ten years after they have moved ou 
and left thiin, and this movemeut may be 
a demonstration of the democratic rear 
guard. 
I'hc fusion story of Hancock reads like 
a fairy talc, or a dime novel : "When the 
youthful \\ intield had finally Ik-en boru to 
tlie entire satisfaction of himself and 
friends, he was at once sent to West Point, 
where they tralu mcu to tide on horse 
back." Ho afterward· served in the Mexi- 
can war with the rank of Lieutenant.' We 
I'-arn from the same reliable source that 
When the real tieu. Scott was about to eii- 
tortlie city of Mexico he rode along his 
Hue with an anxious look and asked if 
''Lieutenant Hancock" was present, and 
on being an-wcred In the affirmative the 
face or the old hero lighted up and he said 
"let the troop- move onward," sad so the 
< ity was» taken. This circumstance sol 
well accord- with the cx|kticiu-c oj" Pri- 
ν ate Miles < » Hi ley that we conclude the 
picture wa· drawn from life nud eolored 
by a fu*ioni«L 
We now come down t«« the ret 
t'ou of Louisiana and Texas, "lie alone 
o: them all recognized the writ of 
and held the military siiltordlnate 
to die civil authorities," or aomething like 
tliat. It doc* not settle the •|Uestioii of 
riijht in the case, it simply shows that 
Haneoi k held an opinion contrary to the 
judgim-ut «>f all other military men, ju>t 
this ami nothing more. The affairs of 
Louisiana as we lind them to «lay, do not 
argue lu favor of thv llaucoi k idea, and 
it is ju>t possible that he may have been 
wrong and the majority of military opinions 
may have Ikcu coj rect. To this dirt, re'uee 
o! opinion* he une» his iiominatiou ; bv it 
ho rccotuuicuded himself to the > »uUi uud 
its sympathisers. 7Vjr did not like mili- 
tary rule, probably for the same reason we 
ouce heard urged agaiust the llible, it 
condemned so many things they wanted to 
do. Louisiana wauled "a white man gov- 
ernment;" they «anted to »«· tried for 
treason before a parish judge, if tried at all ; 
but above uil they desired to be "Ictulonc" 
whatever they might do. 
We lind these nieu uow organized tinder 
a military leader; judging from the past, it 
is hardly on account of achievements in 
t!ie lleld. I hey have given expression to 
their appreciation of military merit too 
oh en for a iffUtake «m that |m·int. 
We are aware that it is considered 
naughty to reft r to the "late unplcasaut- 
n Why it is so we cauuot tell unless 
we have left a record so bad that we wish 
to have it forgotten ; but like Hanquo's 
ghost these things will pass Ικ-fore the 
mind's eve and we will go on putting this 
and that together Just the same as though 
somebody had not told us that we should 
not mention these matters, but should for- 
get all the lessons it has cost »>» much to 
learn. un» Vkt. 
—I nev»>r saw anything t:ik«· the starch 
out υΓ a iiitn as the Auburu Convention 
took il out of I'ucle Solou Chase. II·· 
looked like a paper collar that had beeu 
worn three weeks ami then soaked a week 
iu the canal.—AVic lieVyiHH. 
It vu quite a pill for Solon Chase, 
that's a fact, and yet he swallowed it 
though with a wry face. So we have the 
father of the Greenback party of Maine 
endorsing tL·- congressional nomination 
of the Free Love, Fiat money element 
of Maine Greenbackism. Ifsuch a nomi- 
nation and endorsement as this is not 
enough to turn the stomach of any decent 
Democrat in this district we don't know 
what is. For ourselves, we would not 
insult the Second District Democracy so 
much as to deem it necessary to make an 
argument against it. Our eastern con- 
temporary, the liangbrCommercial, which 
does not represent Democratic principles 
so much as so:ne shadowy creation of its 
own, which it calU the l"i:ion party, with 
a big I remaiks that "we must not for- 
get that those who think alike must act 
together, or be for ever lost.'' Well Mr. 
Fogg did not think alike with the Fusion 
i its last fall. He thought and acted with 
the Republican party, and, as his own 
party associates declare, gave them the 
victory in this county. It i* not surpris- 
ing that the Gre*-nbarkers, whom he so 
wantonly betrayed last year, are deter- 
mined not to t^ist him this, nor do we 
blame them. Hut that family difficulty 
is no affair of ours. If Mr. Fogg could 
command the entire Greenback vote he 
could not be accepted by the Democracy 
for the sufficient reason that they do not 
think alike, and therefore do not propose 
in any event to act together. That is 
where the Omette, which respect» both 
its party and itself, stands, and that is 
where we are confident the Democracy of 
this district stands with it.—Lewuton 
Gazette. 
MUZZLE SOLON. 
Il' Gen. Plalsted has any desire to be 
elected Governor of Maine he should bor- 
row .1 muzzle of somo dog owuer and put 
it ou Solon Chase.—Hoetun Pimt. 
The above extract exhibits the tender 
regard of the Democratic press for the 
Greenbackers. This treatment is a little 
cool, as Plaisted was nominated by the 
Greenbackers ; and now Solon ('hase, the 
Greenback leader, must be muzzled. The 
Democrats seem to be the dictators. 
—Gen. Garfield's letter of acceptance 
is a strong document, every way worthy 
of the man and of the party which he 
represents. It should be read by all who 
wish to know his position or matters of 
National importance. i 
CAMPAIGN NOTKS. 
—Q&rfleld Is a lover of base ball. He 
will make α home run to the White House. 
—The Toledo Λα/le, Nasby's paper, pre- 
dicts that Grn. Garfield will have 200 elec- 
toral votes. 
—Senator Hoar puts It neatly : Hancock 
I» not the representative, he is the mask of 
the Democratic party. 
—Gartleld Is a good man aud would make 
a gootl President. I have nothing In the 
world against him.—Alexander U. 
rus. 
—Query by thePott«ville MloerV Journ- 
al : "Was the. Democratic party right in 
fighting Hancock a few years ago, or is It 
right now in snp|»orting him ?" 
—Aud now Α. II. Mullett, who was once 
the Γ ni ted States Architect and who was 
denounced by the Democratic proas for Ills 
blunders and extravagance, comes out for 
Gen. Hancock. 
—General Torn Ewlug of Ohio, advises 
his Democratic brethren to stop throwing 
mud at General Gartleld a* it cannot lie 
made to stick—certainly not in Ohio where 
lie is known. 
—The Ohio Democracy undertook to 
carry that State last year by putting two 
well-known soldiers at the head of their 
ticket, but they lost the .state by the larg- 
est majority In several years. 
—Several strong Gartleld clubs have been 
formed in South Carolina. Several at- 
tempts of the Democrats to compel the 
club at lMckcns Court House to "divide 
time" have failed, the Republicans being 
stronger than their opponents. 
—The enthusiast.·, are In-ginning to se·· 
that It is not Geueral Hancock tint is on 
trial but the Democratic party, n«t the 
noldicr who was loyal, but the leaders of 
the Democratic party in Congrrsv who 
have shown lawless ami revolutionary 
tendencies. 
—A correspondent of the Cleveland 
fjnuUr relates that at a jin-at HejuMlcail 
meeting iu Warren, (Hiio, l«.*t fall. Senator 
ChandU r, daring hi* speech. turned, ami I 
pointing to Garflekl, said to hi» audience 
"Gentlemen, there nits your next Pre«d- 
dent-" I 
Senator t'unover, of Florida, row at ; 
Washington. I» very cotitldent that that j 
State h III carried by the Republican» 
t'ouover is the Re|Mit>lican candidate for 
(iovi rn>>r. Λ prominent Republican Flori- 
da |»olitielan offered to lay a wager of e.V*' 
to $lno that the Kepublicaus would earn 
tin State. 
—Protesting a^nlnst Ibe raining of Demo- 
cratic mud on (ien. («artleid, tin· Demo- 
cratic Baltimore //«cu/d declares that "a- 
λ man Gen. Gartleld i- unobjectionable, 
and all the Democratic newspapers that 
have gone oil' half-cocked ought not to 
load with such ammunition again, but to 
tire at linn us tin expouent of the views of 
a party that has performed it" mission ami 
belongs to the history of the past. 
Mi* .John New of Indiana, who was 
once a partner of the Democratic candi- 
date for \ Ice President, sa)s that if Mr. 
English does not come out of the campaign 
$Λοοο richer rather than |*»oier, he will 
1 
not be true to his past record. He says 
tint Mr. Knglish was a wsr I»· imwrrat and 
supported Morton for Governor and is a 
hard motley man; but on the other hand, 
lie is the most unpopular Democrat iu the 
Slate, and iu his owu county cannot poll 
within '.'ft*· of the party vote. Mr. New is 
confident that the Républicain will carry 
the State. 
.lofl Davis continues to show his cre- 
dentials as a good Democrat. The other 
iluy .letrerson l»a%is, .Tubal Λ Karly, and.I. 
Γ. Payne, testified at New Orleans, iu the 
case of Sarah Dorsey, w ho left Davis her 
legatee. The will is contested on the 
ground of undue influence, which Davi:« 
emphatically denies. Mrs. Dorsey, h> 
said, believed the confederacy still existed, 
that It* truths were eternal aud should 
ver pr« ν nil. 11 »■ liellevetftlils too, aud if 
that wns in-niity, both he and Mrs. l)orse\ 
were cra/.y. 
— If Mi vsrs. Gartleld and Arthur nr. 
eh < it .1. Hi. latter w ill l»e the third w idow- 
er who lias successively filled the ofllce of 
\'i«i Prcsidmt—Wilson uud Whe» 1er hav- 
ing 1>« u the two last elected to the ollicc. 
Mr. F< ry v\ ho was president of the Sénat» 
after Wilsou s death, is a bachelor. Gen 
eral Garfield, If elected, will bo the third 
successive President whose family has cou- 
slated of scleral s«>n» uud one daughter. 
Both General Grant and President llaycs 
have but one daughter each. tien, tirant 
has three sous, President Hayes four, aud 
Gen. Gartleld four. 
—Kx-Governor Vance of North Carolina, 
who was lor continuing the war "until hell ι 
got so tilled with Vaukees that their Κ·^> 
woald stick tbroach tbo gratia·," tuubeen 
received by («en. Hancock ut Governor's 
Islaud. Ami, speaking of th* plan of the 
campaign, this is what the Mississippi Star1 
propose*: Inaugurate social ostracism 
against every white man North or South 
that gives hie support to the building up 
of the Republican party ; discountenance 
any ryau who will go on, or assist in mak- 
ing. the bou<! of any man elected on the 
Uepublicau ticket; refuse to have dealing» 
of any sort with the Republican party, and 
show the world that you are in truth ami 
deed a true democrat." This is the pro- 
gramme for the Hancock campaign in the 
South. 
A (i KEENBACK OPINION OF HAN- 
COCK AND ENGLISH. 
The last issue of the Camden Jlrralil 
contains the following notice of the Dem- 
ocratic candidates for President and Vice- 
1'resident : 
Hancock, a Major General in the regular 
army. He entered Went l'oiut Academy 
at the ago of 1C and has be· η iu the army 
ever siucc. Never held a civil office, ue\» r 
was practically a citizen, know s nothiug 
of the civil life of the people, has no 
knowledge of govcruiueut, save such as 
obtains iu the ariuy, where despotism rule» 
■>upreme. Is a good military officer, but 
coufesses to absolute ignorance fif State 
craft. Never gave a moment's thought to 
the tariff question, political economy, 
fluaucc, or any other jtreat ijuestlou before 
tin· couutry, and upon which the prospcr- 
Ity, liberty aud happiuess of the j>eople 
depend!·. A titled aristocrat. Such Is the 
Democratic Presidential candidate. 
Kuiilish, a Bourbon when iu Congress 
like John A. Logan, ready at all times to 
do the dirty work of the slave drivers. A 
copperhead during the war, a Shylock of 
Shylock· ever sluce. With *»2«>0,tWo in 
gold lie bought in Istii, $.'>00.000 worth of 
greenbacks. With these he purchased 
fcjoO.OoO six per ceut. Government bonds. 
These he deposited iu the U. S. Treasury, 
and got £4.">o,0o0 National Bank bills, whk*h 
he loaued out to his |»o<>r neighbor.·» at one 
per cent, a month, lie has made two 
millions of dollars in sixteen years, with- 
out adding one ccnt to the actual wealth 
of the country. Ho is simply a selfish, 
shrewd, grasping, useless drouc. Such is 
the Democratic candidate Tor Vice-Presi- 
dent. 
A SLAVE ΗΓΝΤΕΗ. 
William H. English is the candidate 
for Vice-President on the ticket with 
Hancock. December 12, I860,he intro- 
duced a series of resolutions in Congress, 
providing: 
Whenever a fugitive shall be rescued 
from his master, or from the proper United 
States officers, by reason of mob violence 
or State legislation, or laws in conflict 
with the constitution or laws of the United 
States, or whenever a slave shall be iu like 
manner rescued from his master while in 
trantitu through any non-slaveholding 
State, the city, couuty or township in 
which such rescue is made shall be liable 
to the master in double the value of the 
slave, recoverable in the United States 
court. 
PortUml Pre*» 
THAT ANSWER. 
Aw KXIM.ASATIOX THAT XKKIM EXPLAINING 
Τ ha J'uxion newep*|>ers have just 
tlre«l 
tlie t\tH Kim of the campaign tu the shape 
of a supplement, containing an alleged an- 
swer of Gov. Oarcelou and Council to the 
report of the Hale Committee. The 
an- 
swer Ukuot ft new oue, but la the «aine that 
wiis printed In the Boston Sunday 
(iloht 
several weeks ago. It Is signed by Gov. 
Garcclou and all the members of the Coun- 
cil except John B. Foster and Kdward 
C. 
Moody. Since the flrst appearance 
of this 
answer the evidence taken by the Ilale 
Committee has been printed precisely lu 
the language It was glveu, and it Is now 
potwlble to show the falsity of this answer 
and tlie recklessness of oue luau at least 
who signs It, viz : Λ Ion/.o Garctlou. We 
are Inclined to think that before the Fu· 
sioulst* get through handling this gun 
they will tlnd it like those iu the old coup- 
let, which bore wide aud kicked their own· 
ers over. 
One paragraph in the answer relates to 
Perkins Plantation, and I* as follow» : 
The committee seem to liave been actunte·! 
by α com l*l nit I Ioii of motive· in Ibo lutcatlga 
tfon of the return» from iVrkiim Plantation 
lier»· the KueiOftiinilkltli· for ot-nator re.Htc.| 
fourteen Vol fit Mill! Un· Kepuhlli an .λ ni I* I I ·' 
thirteen. Tlie committee claim that umlrr tho 
iule» cMnblWhetl by th<! hiifenwr *»>l l.aiu- 
ell. IliN return rouhl not In· cointi.l 
the w|m>I»· numlirr of lmlh>t« *u· η·ι» Mulnl, 
ami to «ιινβ this frrhh maji>rit) of <>m loi tiie 
rililoiil»:», a forgery l.u, Uin iimiullt·», 
r.very pcraoa commuting a rrim· u »ιιι·|μ··.·<ι 
to have »ome motive tor flolng If M h it mo 
tlve couhl have |M>*<ilhly Imlm· I IIm' c< mmU 
•tioti of fi.ijf»·ry tu tht» instance we cannot pei 
celte. Th·· ItipublU au· I.time·! οι,Ι) α m a Jot 
Itv of HeVefi f(ir their r:in<tl'«atr, Mr Keriial-I. 
which a Am entirely ourcuar l>\ tn.· rrlcttion 
Of the tu»ρ* of New »hap»ii an I >srmingt'Mi. 
•■liber of lin·* town* mon than changing th·· 
majority <»f set en rlului··! 
This explanation doc* not touch at a.'l 
'he tits! (juertion In regird to I'erkin- 
Plantation. If it the conuiing of tlie rep 
reachlallt e return from that town Ihst 
need* xplauatiou It w«11 'm· rcuiem'MTe·! 
Ilt.it Perkins W classed with Paruilngtou 
I he district w.i« lit ptl'ilieau by a liriti 
m.ij<»rlfy. bnt t»v thro» lug out K irmlugtoit 
on the grouu I that the return or Hi- recoru 
wan not made up iu ο|*·:ι town meeting, 
and I'ouutiug Perkins in spiu· οΓ the ml· 
» 
li ! «i·>\\ ii by the Council, a Kusioni.st w:i- 
dcclarrtl elected. On this point we will 
cite (iarcelou's testimony In-fore ihe I It I· 
committee : 
Q —I llml, ami call your attention to It, tha1 
the ounetl I*.I«»J.I.-.| η ink· that the * tiole nun, 
lier of ballot* mu»t tie correctly xtntc.l. u«< 
that rule adopted ιιιηΙ folfc>we.|uul? 
Α.—« orreelly suteil. 
V·—That the whole number of ballots on the 
return must appear? 
Λ "Must appear, yes. tlut was the rule, 
y — W IIM tliut rule followed ? 
Α.—Ye*. »lr. 
W -I/K>k nt the ICrprcscntatlve tabulation 
fiotn Iruakliu County, taimingtan district 
ami ·.«·.· what »■»< the re»ult of throw ing out 
lariiiiugtou 
A The result was that Perkins Plantation 
elected. 
*1 Tliut I», there «a* on* vote iu favor of 
\"'''r, un«l l>y rejecting larmlngtou 
It threw 
the election upon IVrkln* Plantation 
A — Yea. 
*}. — W hut was the m hole number of vote» 
thrown there' 
Λ.-Twenty-»evcn. Tliut plantation »ln>uM 
lutte la-en rejected; tlmre I» no whole uiiiiiIm·· 
of vote· given. 
ψ —It nu» not reject et I ? 
A —No, sir. 
ψ—W hat wat the vote a* throw η f 
Λ Thirteen for Thomas, fonrtern for Voter 
ij giving owe mujonty 
for Voter ? 
y Ami on that plantation the certificate 
*ιιί|».ΐιιι| to Voter? 
\ Ίι·«, «ο It appear* 
ψ -So that the votes of larmln^toii were 
thrown out? 
A —They nliouM both of them have been 
thrown out. 
ψ If both of them ha·! Im en throw n out 
no 
body wouhl have received the certificat»? 
Α.—No. That is α matter I never mi w before. 
It cannot In· claimed by the most stupid 
defender of the count that the llale Com- 
mittee altered this return. The defect 
was an omission, aud If anything had been 
scratched out H could have been easily tils- 
covered. When G.irA-lou met with hi.s 
Council to make up his answer he had full 
know ledge of the crookedness Iu the Per- 
kins c.ssc. And yet lie puts his nume to η 
P'jper which declares that the count was 
constitutional, that the rules laid down 
were impartially enforced ami that the 
count was honest and fair, and yet this an- 
»tter contains not oue word of explanation 
οΓ this Perkins rase, which but a short titnt 
before he had declared crooked aud in t io- 
latiou of the rules of the Council, and from 
the odiuiu of which he sought to relieve 
himself by saying that lie kuew nothiug 
a'xnit it. Gov. Garcclou complained to the 
Hale committee that the papers had fYe- 
i|ticnly said that he was α natural bom fool, 
lie ought to congratulate himself that th··) 
.»aitl uothiug worse. 
l.ct il·» ΐοοκ ai auowiii ι·»ν. max» n«.ir 
crvllle. IΙι·γ«· the return was counted and 
Iiv means of it tt Fusion Senator «a* count· 
oil lu in Lincoln ('ouuty. Again we cite 
from Uareelon's testimony : 
y.—ι >·μ1Ι your attention now to tin· principle 
lui.I «lowη liy you. In « lilcli I believe there « u» 
nu exception, u» yon understand, that the 
name oi tin· municipal offi^r* uiu»t 
tie nil in their original hand-writing. 
Α.—Y >·* 
g —If not tin·} wi re thrown out? 
Α.—That wa· the design 
y.—I.ook :it the Senatorial return from Soin· 
ervlllc, ami aee If nj>»'ii tii:U it I» clearly ι·ν|. 
•lent that tlie laat Uime name* were signed liy 
the same man? 
A —I should not have any 11 ου I it ubout that 
y —so that ought to have been thrown out, 
too? 
Α.—Ye*, sir 
We have searched the answer In vain for 
auy explanation of this performance. Tin re 
mt> an explanation glveu by Mr. Kong to 
the effect that the similarity of signatures 
was not notlceil, hut a* Mr. Fogg ha» since 
declared that he wa· away lu New York or 
Bostou, or some where else, wheu the tali- 
uiatious were iifedcaud that the l>euiocrat« 
In the Council were responsible for the 
crookcdncss if there wan any, hi* explana- 
tion is not worth lunch. His fellow tabu 
lator* did not consider it of any conse- 
quence evidently, for they neglected to in 
corporate it lu their auawer. let wltii 
lids case, which Garcelon admitted »»« 
crooked, unexplained, flareekm U ready 
to swear that the count was legal, consti- 
tutional, honest and impartial. 
A^am. Here is a paragraph from the 
answer in the case of the town of Bui k- 
M 
The Male committee claim that in tin· return· 
Ιοί κ utitv officer» from lb* town· of BorktUM 
ami Crownflehl the name· of tbe town· have 
liecn written In by «orne one «(nee they were 
renlve.1 al ΛιιιΤ'ί»!*. »■ llMl now they «how 
from what town· tliev < atue, and tbat before 
tills change »a« mttli· tliere was nothing to 
■how * i.> re tli·· paper* cmm froan. What po·- 
•ible motive anv on-nitier of tbe t oonell rouM 
bave lu··I to make tbe·.· < orfwtloua. tt to tliffl 
cult to understand, In tbe Αφ place each on·· 
of the return» came enclosed ?n offirlnl enrel- 
ope» which contained on tbeir fare a icrtill 
cate * ifiH··! liy the i!iuiilci|»al tÉWf, tell, 
lug what the return wai an.I what town It 
came from. Then there wai a flling written 
on the l>ack of the return by one of the inuntc. 
ipa 1 officer· «hewing what town It cumc from 
in the next place the Governor an<l Council 
considered nil the retnrn· f«»r county officer* 
wIiiim' election· were regulaUsI by statute to 
be correctable under the law of liCT. In no 
•ln|(lc in»tance ill·I tliey refuse to allow theae 
correction· to b· made when there win a re 
turn properly •Ignnl, anil uniier thl· law thev 
corrected tbe return· tor several Κ* publican 
candidates for county offlcera when, If such 
correction· hail not tieen made, they wonld 
have lieeii ilefeated. We bave uo recollection 
about the return· froui these two town·. If we 
could eee them we might be ai-ie to rorm some 
opinion a* to whether auy words have been 
inserted. We shall presume, in the absence of 
evidenoe to the contrary, that the town officer· 
ili<l their iluty ami properly filled up thcae 
blanks. 
Tills is charming simplicity. "Kach of 
the ret unis came in official envelopes 
which contained on their face a certificate 
signed by the municipal officer», telling 
what return it was aud what towu it came 
from. Then there was a filing written on 
the municipal officers showing what town 
it came from." The above sentences are 
Injected for the purpose of intimating that 
the name of the town on the back of the 
return, or on the envelope, would have 
been sufficient. The Couuell have either 
forgotten or thought the public had, that 
immediately after the count they issued a 
statement in which occurred this paragraph 
in explanation of the throwing out of the 
town of Newburg: 
"Newburg—Tbe name of the town not on the 
return, can only be recognized by tbe uauie on 
the envelope." 
But the Council want* tu know what the 
motive of the forgery was. It in not far to 
seek. Willi Bucklteld and Browndeld 
thrown out oil the «Oiiiity officers would 
have been Republican. When the forgery 
was committed the Council had undoubted- 
ly not decided to allow correction of coun- 
ty returns. The decision to do so was a 
concession they felt compelled to make for 
the sake of keepiug up an appearance of de- 
ceucy, aud even after they did grant this 
privilege they threw ho iiiauy obstacle* in 
the way as to make it almost valueless. 
On the Md of December Garcelon Issued 
an address to the Democracy oi the coun- 
try, iu which he used this language: 
Tli«» Un···nor anil CounHl linvc riM>ognlxe<l 
the fact tliat the people of Maine have adopt, d 
a constitution ami declare*! it to b»> the »u- 
preuie law of Uif state. They Ιι»»ι* followed 
lie requirement* wfth fidelity ami luipitt tl.tllty. 
ami When an intelligent public have brushed 
away the mists and fais»· colonn*» whleb en- 
rnifed ami dlsronillUsl politician» have thrown 
arouml our action, ami the vituperation and 
ulander that ha* been heaped upon iu, give 
placc to rea»oiii>ml fair Investigation, any con- 
deintuttioit or our course oltber by tbe iH-tnoe. 
racy of tin* nation or any fairmlnded ami hon- 
orable politician of any pnrty, will beaekuowi. 
edged With due *ubini*»ioB. 
It will >»e act·· that he personally vouched 
iu this address for the legality aud impar- 
tiality of the COOOt. When he waa before 
the Male committ'c some weeks lat· r he 
was asked ltd* question 
Conflnln» your»*f to Ihe l< illly of llw r«·· 
turn·, were you able to entry out the nonalt* 
Mon and U«· In an* alvrn ca«e unless >imi 
knew about tliat nor' for Instaner, was it »«(·· 
(or >o«l Ιο ·Ι··|μ>ιμΙ Upoii tbe 
I οιιη·Ί1 «ιΙΙηχιΙ 
looking Into It ywirwlf 
And made this answer : 
I ι rmuiiM'<1 the ( otincii were honor* l»le men. 
and honest, aud rc|>ottf\4 (lie latxiUtion of the 
return· correctly In a if' at tnn)orlt ν of races 
• her·· tie rw was m» question, I did not person 
ally look Into the tnattrr. l>ut «hi re tie te is 
« < lin1 of doubt I looked Into II»· matter un i 
drrMtil ■· I tltoti-Lt Itesf, so I »r a· my o«n 
pialtfmetif went. In regard lolbl*, that or thn 
other iniriiciilar ease. 
Titus (iov. ί ircclon confesses tint when 
j lie as «arts I the Democracy of tbo nation 
t'nt the ci mi ut wi.· coiialitutlooal and hon- 
I e«t. he hid little personal knowledge of the 
I m it'er. but relied ou the representations 
I of his Councillors. After examining the 
j tabulations ami returns iu the presence; of 
tiie Kale committee lie confessed that lie 
had been Imposed up »n, that many of the 
I cases he knew nothing altout. an.l that if 
lie had the result would have Iteen différ- 
ent. Λ few weeks later, without anv fur- 
ther opportunity to examine the returns, 
with someof the most glaring frauds totally 
unexplained, relying simply uu the unsup- 
ported word of men whom he confi-ssed 
bad but a short time before shamefully 
deceived him, be comes before the public 
atraiti and dedans that there was nothing 
Irregular or dishonest iu the count, but 
th »t on the contrary it was constitutional, 
equitable, honest ami fair. On such a |»er- 
foi malice as this a statement of the facts 
is sufficient commeut. 
ST AT Κ IOIJTIC8. 
Now say* the wily ftemoemt. 
••Ifye *eo the little ««in·· we play* 
Our ticket has two ends, *lr, that 
Are ht>th quite mteiui iu their way. 
The head'* for you'un· in the North— 
The iiriiradler that fit an' bled; 
The tail'· for *ίΊιηι at the South 
Λ genuine Knifïtah Copperhead"* 
—Kearney Is coining to Maine. Hope he 
will reach Somerset, for a few of his 
sprcchen will give us a clean walk over.— 
Sowrarl li>[»>rtrr. 
—The late Fusion rule In this State in- 
rmtafd the State expense's about &».<I00. 
How do the tax payers relish It ? They 
will answer next September. 
— Fogg says In Ids autobiography that 
lie ''learned the art of table waiting rap- 
idly." lie ought to have stuck to what Is 
evidently tils natural calling. He would 
have found It more profitable thau waiting 
for a seat iu Congress.—Simpson. 
—A very candid Democrat remarked 
yesterday. In reference to the ratification 
failure of Wednesday night, "the fact /* 
Hancock did too much fighting ou the 
wrong side for our folks to enthuse much 
over his uoiuiuatiou.'* The truth in a nut- 
shell. -Whtf. 
—Jacob Crooker, es<|., of Waterville, a 
life-long Democrat, 84 years of age. refuses 
to fu*e. He declares that an honest defeat 
is preferable to a dishonest victory. He 
will vote for Daniel F. Davis, aud declares 
that there are live hundred democrats iu 
this State of a like mind. 
—The Lewlston Journal, edited by Gov- 
ernor Dinghy, a pa|H.-r very careful iu mak- 
ing prediction*, aays that "Maine will 
lead off. jriviuir an opening gun for the 
campaign. (lav. Davis will be elected by 
a good, hau.Nome majority, which will iu- 
dirate what the result iti the nation w ill 1κ· 
In Noviniber." 
—Λ correspondent (X. write» I hear 
that in New Sharou, Mr. Fogg made the 
stateim-ut that New Sharon was dlslufrau- 
chined because the tvturus wer»· not at- 
tested lu open town meeting. when the 
town clerk arose and said, ''That'!» a lie. 
air." The crowd cheered tin· clerk aud 
hissed Fogg, and on tin· whole made it 
very uncomfortable fur the great state»- 
tnau. 
—The I.eQ'|«ton Uaxettr «ays "Oor 
standard-bearer will be the ladi.v candi- 
date. General II moot k i« on< <»f the haiil- 
tomest, noblest, and nobhat-looking«|>ec»- 
nu-Do of male humanity in the country. 
So I- General GirlMd Vou r imiit m»k<* 
a point ou that The General of v<dan 
terra i" phvairailjr thr e<iual of hU t>r«rtlier 
of the regular arm) ami intellectually inurb 
hi» auperior. 
—The Uorklaixl 'tfntw· opium that 
IU!»· y 11 Μ·»η η η.· of ΓΙι·ιιιιι»ι<>ιι, aumii 
make a good Coagreaaioiial eaudidAte for 
the (ireen barker* of the Third diatrt<t, an I 
that lie would make It warm for Mr 
Ll»lw)r. Mr. Muanw ru«U α· «rr be 
elected, th >ugh. for the rttmll that he ·«· 
one of lioicrwr '»ar· Hon « ( imiu .llor·, if 
ft»r no other, (letter follow th* advice i>f 
the New Religion and nominate ineu who 
do not nml vindicating 
—It was noticed during all of F. M 
► stumping tour lu thN eonuly that 
lie never one word about hi* political 
iunkettng tour to the «aau-ru portion of 
the State, while one of the executive coun- 
cil, for which he charged the State 
nor of hla double mileage -^ration·» "y 
which he swindled the people out of sever- 
al hundred dollars. The tax payera of this 
couuty would like to have the matter ex- 
plained.— F<irmi*i/tvH Chronicle. 
—Many Democrats who accepted Fusion 
last year at a aacrlllce of prluclple, aud of 
the time-honored hard-money doctrine of 
their party, will rebel this year wheu asked 
to endorae the State steal aa well a* flat 
money. In Kuox County the Democrats 
have already asserted their manhood by 
nominating a straight ticket aud giving 
Fusion the cold shoulder. At a flag rais- 
ing In Hockland, on Saturday evening, 
speeches were made by A. S. Kice aud At- 
wood Levausaler, who urged Democrat» to 
support only Democratic nominee*. Two 
ilag.s were unfbrled, but neither bore 
lMalsted's name. 
—The Argua says that at Fannington 
Hon. F. M. Fogg "satisfactorily explained 
away" all the doubts concerning the 
"counting out" business, and charged that 
0. 1). Baker, esq., the attorney for the 
Republican candidates, was the persou 
who scratched the Gouldsboro return. 
This is an "explanation" which explaius 
with a vengeance. It Is evident that some 
one altered a correct return for Oliver P. 
Iiragdon to Oliver "B." Bragdon, and 
thereby couutcd out a Republican. Does 
the Argus expect its readers to believe that 
the attorney for the Republicans made this 
alteration to count out his client? Such 
nonsense aa that may be expected from 
Fogg, but the Argue makes a sorry exhi- 
bition In speaking of such an "explana- 
tion" as satisfactory. 
